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Our Vision
We want Virginia Primary School to be a community of happy, confident, motivated lifelong learners.
We want our children to be successful citizens who value themselves and each other. Therefore, we
are continually striving to ensure that we nurture, challenge and enable each and every one to be the
very best they can be in all areas of school life.
Rights Respecting School
We are a Rights Respecting School and our approach to sports premium spending supports the
following articles from the United Nations Convention on the Rights of a Child:
Article 28: Every child has a right to an education.
Article 29: Education must develop every child’s personality, talents and abilities to the full.
Article 31: Every child has the right to relax, play and take part in a wide range of cultural and artistic
activities.
Article 24: Every child has the right to the best possible health.

PE and Sport Premium Grant 2019 – 2020
The grant for 2019 -2020 was: £16,279
It was spent in the following ways:
 Curriculum Support/CPD (Badu Sports) £5.000
 Sports leader – £1500
 Specialised sports equipment – £500
 Year 2/3 introduction to swimming and year 4/5/6 intensive weeks – £6,500
 Adventure learning - £2000
 Sporting visits/events - £800
Impact
COVID 19 pandemic
On the 23rd of March 2020, Schools across the UK were closed in response to the COVID 19
pandemic. Virginia Primary has been open to keyworker and vulnerable children, children in years
N,R 1 and 6. Promotion of physical activity has been a key focus for all children through teacher
blogs and remote learning. When the school is open to full capacity, our ‘recovery curriculum’ aims
to increase sports provision and deliver at least 1 hour of physical activity daily. The following
information provided gives detail of the PE and Sports provision from September 2019 - March 2020.
Curriculum, Learning and Teaching
 The continued use of BADU sports and TH cricket coaches has enabled all staff to have good
CPD in a variety of sports including Tag rugby, multisports, football, gymnastics and cricket.
 Year 6 attended the Women’s Super League at London Stadium in September.
 Year 6 partnership with Mulberry Academy. Attending PE sessions every Friday afternoon
over the Autumn and Spring terms.
 Intensive Swimming courses were held for Year 3 and Year 5. The daily lessons enabled the
children to make rapid progress in their swimming competency. Swimming for other year
groups will be a key focus once swimming facilities are open and safe to use.

Participation and Pupil Voice
 Our sports leaders from KS2 continue to go from strength to strength. They are voted for by
the children after giving speeches during assembly. They are trained by our physical and
mental wellbeing leader and then they support her in delivering sessions on the pitch during
lunch times. They also support other lunchtime play leaders to facilitate inclusive games
across the year groups.
 We have initiated a sports partnership with Columbia Primary School. In the autumn term,
we hosted two friendly football matches and were hoping to host more in the summer term.
 We continue to have a very high level of participation from our children in competitions.
Girls sport continues to be a real strength of our school.
 Hosting Sports Relief this year encouraged all of our children and families to participate in
doing sport and having fun so that everyone can feel good and change other people's lives
for the better.
 A Mini Mermaid Club was established, 12 girls across KS2 participated in the running
programme that also looks at the whole child and helps instil behaviours and skills that
positively impact girls emotional, physical and mental wellbeing.
Adventure Learning
 Our adventure learning programme gives children access to a broad range of activities that
they would not normally have access to. Some of the activities the children experience
include climbing, archery and orienteering. All of the activities promote team work and
collaboration, essential for success in many sports.
 Our adventure learning programmes were fully attended and a great success:
o Year 5 Allnatt Outdoors (Swanage)
o Year 4 Sayers Croft (Surrey)
Competitions
Some of the competition we participated in:
 Year 4 Rugby Festival - This influenced Tag Rugby to be a new found favourite sport in year 4
which then was successfully taught in the spring term.
 Year 3-6 Panathlon Para Sports Games – SEND provision
 Year 3-4 Football, E1 Cluster
 Year 5/6 Indoor Cricket – placed 4th
 Year 3-6 Boccia – SEND provision
 Year 5-6 Quicksticks Hockey.
 KS2 3v3 Basketball
 Football Year 5/6 Boys – Placed top 8 from 30 schools, the development of teamwork.
 Football Year 5/6 Girls - made the borough finals - This had an impact on the friendships
between the two year groups and helped to boost confidence of targeted Year 5 girls who
also developed a growth mindset in the classroom.
Twitter
Our Twitter feed on our website shows how much we do as a school and how much all of our
children love being active.
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